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Program:

Canada - U.S.
Cross Border Logistics

Cross border business between Canada and
USA is the world's largest trade relationship - well over $1 billion per day,
and continues to grow. 75% of Canadian exports are shipped to the USA
from Canada, while similar volume flows north from USA to Canada. While
language, laws, & monetary units are similar, the two countries are separate
sovereign states, & shipments moving between them are subject to interna-
tional rules.

Prior to 9/11, border crossings between USA and Canada were relatively
easy. Although both countries are trying to streamline border crossing and
eliminate duplicate effort while maintaining security, the relationship is not
without issues. This presentation will provide updates on some of the new
government programs focused on import-export, as well as the issues that
continue to plague the relationship.

Some examples of the above USA/Canada issues are as follows:
• Canada Customs is more flexible and more business oriented than US
Customs, making shipments into USA more difficult.
• Border crossing wait times into USA are significantly more variable than
wait times into Canada, causing logistics planning issues for shippers.
• Shippers not understanding NAFTA compliance requirements leads to bor-
der crossing delays, and unnecessary audits.
• Canadian driver regulations are much more stringent, keeping some US
drivers from crossing the border.
• Sharing of info between US and Canada Customs is improving - but is still
inadequate, causing duplication for businesses.

This presentation will then focus on what shippers are doing to manage
cross-border logistics effectively.

Presenter:  Jack Ampuja, President, Supply Chain
Optimizers

Jack Ampuja is a citizen of three countries: Finland, Canada, USA. His excur-
sion into global business began while he was Director of Logistics for
Tambrands [now part of Procter & Gamble]. That company did business in
140 countries, acquired companies in four other countries and started new
factories in three countries. Jack was VP of Purchasing & Logistics at Rich
Products when that company expanded from five to 75 countries and
opened new factories in five additional countries. In the time he has made
his living as a Supply Chain Consultant, Jack has conducted workshops in
Denmark, Sweden, Belgium, Netherlands and United Kingdom. He was spon-
sored by the US government to speak at the first logistics conference held in
the central African country of Ghana. He was the keynote speaker at
Argentina’s annual Logistics & Transportation conference. 

Educational Dinner Meeting

Wednesday,
October 14, 2015

Chef’s Restaurant
291 Seneca St.

Buffalo, NY 14204

5:00-6:00 p.m.... Registration,
Cash Bar, Networking & Displays
6:00-7:00 p.m..Meeting & Dinner 

7:00-8:00 p.m...... Program

$30.00 - Members
$35.00 - Non-Members/Guests

$15.00 - Full-Time Students

Italian Buffet
Mixed Salad, Vegetable Platter,

Rigatoni, Stuffed Shells,
Meatballs, Chicken Cutlet,

Green Beans, Cannoli

Reservations requested by Friday,
Oct. 9 but will be accepted later.

ismbuffalo@roadrunner.com 
or (716) 648-0972

* Please cancel if unable to attend.

EARN (1) CEH

Thanks to DiVal Safety,
Jackson Welding & Gas

Products & Straight Forward
Consulting for sponsoring this
meeting! Find their write-ups
on page 3 of this newsletter.

Jack Ampuja continued page 2
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Mission Statement
The Mission of ISM-Buffalo, Inc. is to
advance the purchasing profession
through high ethical standards of conduct
and fairness and to encourage the social
and educational opportunities of its 
members to be effective as possible in
their profession.
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President’s Message
On September 22 ISM-Buffalo celebrated the final day of sum-
mer with a Plant Tour of family-owned Rigidized Metals and, as
a bonus, a guided tour of Silo City. And what an amazing
evening we had! Buffalo weather cooperated to give us sun-
shine throughout the tour of the historic grain mills, which was
followed by a tour of the Rigidized facilities. It’s always great to
learn about the success of locally-owned businesses. A GIANT

thank you to Rigidized Metals and the Smith family for their hospitality, as well as
ISM member Bob Kostran for coordinating the plant tour. If you missed the tour
please check out the Rigidized Metals website to learn more about their products
and some of the remarkable projects that they’ve completed. www.rigidized.com.

Don’t have time to participate with the ISM-Buffalo Board or as a Committee mem-
ber, but want to be more involved with the association? As a reminder, we’re always
looking for interested members to help out during the dinner meetings (give the
invocation or salute to the flag, help with the registration table, or take photographs
throughout the meeting for future newsletters, Facebook, etc). Feel free to contact
myself or Nancy Boyd Haley if you’d like to participate.

Our upcoming dinner meeting on October 14 will have a familiar face in guest
speaker, Jack Ampuja. Many of us have heard him speak previously; Jack always
puts together a great presentation using updated statistics and relevant information
to help keep ISM-Buffalo members in the know. Whether he’s talking about cross-
border logistics, packaging optimization, or new supply chain techniques being used
by best-in-class organizations, you can count on Jack to give an informative and
educative presentation. I hope you can be there!

And, don’t forget that the Facilities Management Expo is on Wednesday, October 21
from 9:30am-4:30pm at the Hamburg Fairgrounds Event Center. Invite MRO buyers
and facilities people to attend. More information elsewhere in this newsletter and at
fmexpo.net. Stop by the ISM booth.

Cheers, 

Dominic LoTempio, CPSM
President, 2015-2016

Jack has unique perspective on Canada: he was public school educated in Canada
and his first full-time job after college was in Toronto where the consulting busi-
ness he now leads was also founded. Jack has been active in Canadian business
making presentations in 10 cities; he has helped companies set up new warehous-
es in Vancouver, Calgary and Toronto. He has assisted numerous consulting clients
on navigating border crossing issues involved with freight flowing in both direc-
tions between Canada and USA. He has done consulting work with both of the
Niagara Region international bridge commissions. 

Jack has an undergraduate degree from University of Massachusetts, followed by a
year of post-graduate work in transportation at Northeastern University and an
MBA from University of Connecticut. Jack has taught for 25 years at Western New
England College, Canisius College, University of Massachusetts and Niagara
University where he has served as Executive-in-Residence since 2002. He is a for-
mer officer and lifetime member of ISM – Buffalo.

Jack Ampuja, October speaker
continued from page one

ISM-Buffalo Monthly Business Survey
Reports are archived on our web site at

www.ismbuffalo.com
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Vendor Displays/
Corporate Sponsors

Wednesday, October 14
at Chef’s Restaurant

Drop by or give them a call!

DIVAL SAFETY EQUIPMENT, INC.
1721 Niagara Street  •  Buffalo, NY 14207
(716) 874-9060
Contact: Jim Christiano, Sales Manager
E-Mail: jchristiano@divalsafety.com
http://www.divalsafety.com
DiVal is a safety and industrial supplies distributor whose
service divisions include Safety Training, Safety Outlet,
Safety Footwear/ShoeMobiles, Equipment Rental &
Instrument Service, Fire
Fighting & EMS Supplies,
Portable and Fixed Fire
Extinguisher Services,
First Aid Services and Safety Incentive Award/Advertising
Specialties.

JACKSON WELDING & GAS PRODUCTS
2300 Kenmore Avenue • Buffalo, NY 14207
(585) 281-0853
Contact: Melissa Endres
E-mail: mendres@jacksongases.com
http://www.jacksongases.com
Jackson Welding & Gas
Products is a distributor
of industrial, medical,
and specialty gases
along with equipment
and welding supplies.

STRAIGHT FORWARD CONSULTING
14 Redbud Court •  East Amherst, NY 14051
(716) 866-8958
Contact: John Hogg, President
E-Mail: johnh@straight-forwardconsulting.com
http://www.straight-forwardconsulting.com
Straight-Forwarding Consulting is a management consult-
ing firm focused on supply chain excellence and process
optimization. We are closely aligned with the speaker for
the evening, Jack Ampuja. We will likely share how some
of our services dovetail with some of the best practices
Jack will be speaking about, as well as how companies
can leverage our services to drive a much leaner, more
reliable operations environment.

Invite Suppliers & Your Company to
Advertise to Purchasers

Members are encouraged to spread the word to their
marketing department and vendors that we offer advertis-
ing opportunities to get their message out to our 200+
procurement & SCM members.

At our meetings we welcome a limited number of com-
panies to have vendor “Tabletop” displays. For only $150,
vendors receive a table during our networking hour, a
write-up in our Buffalo Buylines newsletter, and a meal at
the program. A limited number of vendor spots are avail-
able at most of the meetings in our schedule. 

This newsletter accepts “business card” ads for only $35
per month, or $25 for multiple ad commitment. 

Contact Nancy Boyd Haley at ismbuffalo@roadrunner.
com or (716) 648-0972 for the flyers and applications on
any of these programs or drop her a line with your lead.

Gail Malzan

Zachary C. Melas
Procurement Manager

Ciminelli Real Estate Corp.

Daniel A. Pijanowski
Senior Procurement Manager

Muller Quaker Dairy

Every Member...Get a Member!

The Membership Application can be found on our web
site or contact Nancy Boyd Haley at ismbuffalo@road-

runner.com or call (716) 648-0972. 

New
Members!

At the September 9 dinner meeting, New Members John

Boardway, Purchasing Manager, Norampac and Don

Alderson, C.P.M., Purchasing Manager, Harper

International accept their framed membership certificates.

Photo by Vincent Lopez Photography
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I received a good deal of feedback
from last month’s column; thank you
one and all. Indeed many have report-
ed that the post labor day call back/ hiring spike that I
described last month came to pass, fast and furious. This
strong market does not appear to be fading either. So those
of you still engaged in your search, take heart and keep per-
severing. The value of perseverance cannot be over empha-
sized. Napoleon Hill in his classic, “Think and Grow Rich” illus-
trated the value of perseverance though his gold mine story.

Hill recounted the tale of a prospector who sold all his pos-
sessions to cast his lot in the gold mines of California during
the famous rush. The prospector saw many around him strik-
ing it rich and continued to drill and dig for that elusive strike.
Each day the prospector arose to swing his pick axe; each
evening trudging home with little to show for his efforts.
Slowly doubt crept in and the prospector began to question
himself; until one day he decided there was to be no gold
strike for him. He found a fellow prospector to whom he sold
his property and his mining tools. And yes, the first day into
the mine the new owner struck one of the richest veins of
gold the rush had, to that point, seen. Of course the moral of
this story we are all just a few feet, or phone calls, or con-
tacts, or applications away from success. Keep your focus as
your golden opportunity is imminent. 

Job prospects continue to show up on Indeed.com and
careerbuilder.com and there are an increasing number of
retained searches going on with recruiters, so don’t forget to
touch base with them from time to time. Here are a few of
what I have received the past couple weeks:

Xerox-Rochester is looking for a Technology Sourcing
Principal (Rochester): Great opportunity contact: Rob
Masten; Senior Recruiter – Talent Acquisition; Xerox
Corporation (585)423-4650 Robert.Masten@xerox.com 

Jessica Ellis, Technical Recruiter, P:980-265-9925
|jellis@opensystemstech.com: Recruiting for two positions
for her client in Getzville, NY. Project Management Officer
(PMO) and Sr. Business Analyst II; both are senior level posi-
tions that are looking for a well-rounded business strategist. 

Buyer:  Parker Hannifin - Lancaster, NY: PH is looking for
a Buyer for its Lancaster Operation,  Apply on the company
website; https://pscareers.parker.com/psc/ersapp/EMPLOY-
EE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE_JOB_D
TL&Action=A&JobOpeningId=2398&SiteId=1&PostingSeq=1 

Gregory Nerogic, CPSM, CPA
Chair, Career Placement Committee
gjnerog@gmail.com
(716) 868-2854 (Cell)

Supply Management
Career & Job
Market Blog

Scenes from the September 9 dinner meeting.

Thanks to Vincent Lopez Photography for the

photos.
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Dual Plant Tour
Highly Successful

On the beautiful evening of September 22, 2015, our
members were treated to a special dual plant tour of the
Rigidized Metal Corporation and adjacent Silo City. Many
of us were familiar with the outside of the property since
these grain elevators have been an iconic sight to Buffalo
for the past 100 years. Seeing them up close was quite
amazing. Third generation President and CEO, Rick
Smith owns both properties and led us on a fantastic tour.  

To begin, we assembled under the seven towering grain
elevators at Silo City where two of the elevators were in
full operation. There, we met Rick
Smith (President, CEO), Chip Skop
(Sales, Marketing and Product
Development Manager), Dave Miske
(Sales), and Jim Watkins (unofficial
Curator). Since Jim lives on the prop-
erty and holds such a special role, he
was able to share in-depth knowledge
and history with us.

For example, we learned that millions
of sacks of flour were produced at this
site annually in the 1960’s. In addition
to flour production, a malt house was
built adjacent to the silos to take stored
barley and ferment it into malt to be
sold to local Buffalo breweries. Today,
the silos are clean and ready to begin processing again;
many of the hoppers and furnaces could operate immedi-
ately. This tour was truly a step back in time to 1900.

As the Silo City tour ended, we were off to visit 658 Ohio
Street, the home of Rigidized Metal Corporation. We
enjoyed dinner as Chip Skop described the history of the
company. It all began in 1940 when a man named Richard
Smith, who had a vision and entrepreneurial spirit, created
a market for a stainless steel product. Rigidized Metal
used a smooth stainless steel sheet and pressed it into a
texture, thus resulting in a scratch resistant surface. This
increased the overall life span for the product and proved
to be a fantastic solution for high traffic areas and high-
lighting focal points. At first, this was not a popular con-
cept, but as time went on, those steel sheets gained pop-
ularity and were processed into panel systems, acoustical
panels, hand rails, heat transfer systems and custom fab-
rication operations. Since 1940, Rigidized Metal has
remained a community oriented, family business and
today, employs over 50 people. 

Thank you Silo City and Rigidized Metal for a wonderful
evening. 

- Bob Kostran, C.P.M.
Plant Tour Chairman

Above: Jim sharing the his-

tory of Silo City.

Below: Silo City provides a

“canvas” for UB art students

to practice and display their

talents. This is in the ceiling

atop one of the silos.
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EDUCATIONAL DINNER MEETING

Wednesday, October 14, 2015
Place: Chef’s Restaurant, Buffalo

Speaker: Jack Ampuja

Program: Canada-US Cross Border

Logistics

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT EXPO

Wednesday, October 21, 2015
Fairgrounds Event Center, Hamburg

9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Free Admission, Free Seminars,

Free Parking

www.fmexpo.net

Endorsed & Supported by 
ISM-Buffalo

EDUCATIONAL DINNER MEETING

Joint meeting with APICS-Buffalo

Wednesday, November 18, 2015
Place: Salvatore’s Italian Gardens

Program: Real World Negotiating

EDUCATIONAL DINNER MEETING

Wednesday, December 9, 2015

EDUCATIONAL DINNER MEETING

Wednesday, January 13, 2016

EDUCATIONAL DINNER MEETING

Joint Meeting with APICS-Buffalo

Wednesday, February 17, 2016
Place: Salvatore’s Italian Gardens

Speaker: Jack Cook

Reach out
to purchasing pros with an ad.

Members -- 
Please ask your company &

suppliers to support us.

For as little as $25.00 per month. Contact
Nancy Boyd Haley at (716) 648-0972 or

ismbuffalo@roadrunner.com.

Participation is the real key to benefiting from
your membership. Sign up to help out… you'll be
glad you did.

Assistance needed in Membership, Marketing,
Social Media,Newsletter, Vendor Displays, Web

Site, Photography, Professional Placement, and more. If you have
an interest or idea, drop us a line.

Contact: Nancy Boyd Haley at ismbuffalo@roadrunner.com
or (716) 648-0972 with questions or to volunteer. 

Join our
Facebook
page, ISM
– Buffalo.

Join our
LinkedIn
group
ISM–
Buffalo
Chapter.

Buffalo Appreciates the Support of 
ISM NY/NJ Forum Sponsors:

Thomasnet 
www.thomasnet.com 
Welcome to ThomasNet.com The ONLY platform
you need for Supplier Discovery and Product
Sourcing.

Jamestown Container
www.jamestowncontainer.com 

Jamestown Container Companies serves Erie,
Cleveland, Albany, Syracuse, and Buffalo as the
region's premier corrugated packaging vendor



FACILITIESFACILITIES MANAGEMENTMANAGEMENT

EXPOEXPO

WHY ATTEND?WHY ATTEND?

                            The 20th Annual FM Expo

Wednesday, October 21, 2015 from 9:30am-4:30pm(earlier start)

                             at the Event Center located on the Hamburg Fairgrounds   
                5820 South Park Avenue   Hamburg, NY  (only 11 miles from downtown Buffalo)

Register to attend this WNY  regional showcase of over 120 display booths featuring

products and services for the maintenance, repair, operations and management of ALL

types of facilities. 

Register to attend this WNY  regional showcase of over 120 display booths featuring

products and services for the maintenance, repair, operations and management of ALL

types of facilities. 

For easy online registration, list of exhibitors , and seminar schedule visit

                                     

     

         

        

         

       

DISCOVER

HANDS ON

SAVE TIME & MONEY

KNOWLEDGE

CONNECT 

solutions to your facility challenges

Get your the latest technology, products and services from leading suppliers

meeting face-to-face with potential suppliers all under one roof, in one
       day, in a casual atmosphere

Gain by attending free seminars and demonstrations 

with other industry professionals

     

         

        

         

       

DISCOVER

HANDS ON

SAVE TIME & MONEY

KNOWLEDGE

CONNECT 

solutions to your facility challenges

Get your the latest technology, products and services from leading suppliers

meeting face-to-face with potential suppliers all under one roof, in one
       day, in a casual atmosphere

Gain by attending free seminars and demonstrations 

with other industry professionals

Free AdmissionFree Admission

Free ParkingFree Parking

Free SeminarsFree Seminars

   Complimentary
Snacks & Beverages
   Complimentary
Snacks & Beverages

www.fmexpo.net



10:00 - 11:00 am
Overview: CO Detection Code Requirements & 
Low Frequency Sound Code Updates
Cover Mandatory code requirements on CO detection and
proper detector placement as well as the new NFPA-72
2010/2013 Low Frequency requirements for all commercial
and certain residential sleeping areas.  Earn (1) CEU for
certification. 
Presenter: Melanie Cobb, Gamewell/FCI (West Fire Sys-
tems)

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
Intelligent Aspiration Detection Responds to
Challenging Applications
Focusing on the technology of air aspiration detectors, we
will discuss how the use of Aspiration Detection will reduce
false fire alarms and improve response time during an
emergency. Earn (1) CEU for certification.
Presenter: Melanie Cobb, Gamewell/FCI (West Fire Sys-
tems)

12:30 - 1:15 pm
Safety: Compliance, Planning & Risk Management
Safety in today’s workplace. Do’s & Don’ts. What If? Know
the laws. Prevent liability, improve performance. 
Presenters: Tom Bush, Safety Director & Richard James,
Dir. Sales & Marketing, Construction Exchange of Buffalo &
WNY, Inc.

1:30 - 2:15 pm
Emergency Restoration Procedures and Planning
A review of the tools and procedures used in the emer-
gency restoration of fire, water, and mold damage.
Presenter: Emily Delcamp, SERVPRO of The Southtowns

2:30 - 3:00 pm
Environmental Cleaning – No Toxins Allowed
Low moisture, all natural commercial carpet cleaning and
natural mold remediation. Environmentally friendly clean-
ing…just as good or better than using chemicals. Learn
about natural mold remediation and how it kills mold rather
than covering it.
Presenter: John Pusateri, Green Genie Environmental
Cleaning

3:15 - 3:45 pm
Water and Waste Water Reclamation
As sources of water become more costly and scarce, it
makes sense to recover and reuse water currently being
discharged to drain, such as cooling tower blow-down.
Learn about technologies available to reclaim and ROI.
Presenter: Tony Girardi, Progressive Environmental LLC

10:00 - 11:00 am
Taking Control of Facility Maintenance with CMMS
Learn the benefits of utilizing a computerized maintenance
management system to efficiently support your facilities.
Review of features and functions, implementation and buy-
ing tips.
Presenter: Tim Thomas, QWare

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
Orbio – The Inevitable Future of Cleaning
This will not be just another boring lecture. Come see first-
hand what the facilities maintenance industry is buzzing
about…on-site generation of cleaning solution and disinfec-
tant. Explore the many financial, environmental, safety, and
effectiveness benefits.
Presenter: Terry Thompson, Pro Squared Facility Solutions

12:30 - 1:15 pm
Sphagnum Moss-Science and Applications for 
Facility Water
Sphagnum moss is nature’s water purifier. Learn about
patented technology to process the effective species of
Sphagnum moss for use in cooling towers, hot and cold
water loops, boilers, fountains, and ponds. Results in water
savings, less chemicals, less maintenance, longer equip-
ment life.
Presenter: David Knighton, MD, Creative Water Solutions
LLC (Water Wise of America)

1:30- 2:15 on
The Value of Using Online Plan Rooms
Value-added to facilities managers in identifying the right
people to provide services. Find more work. Save money.
Meet more clients. Build better relationships. Promote your
company.
Presenter: Scott Miller, Membership Director, Construction
Exchange of Buffalo & WNY, Inc.

2:30 - 3:00 pm
Carbon Monoxide Requirements in 
Commercial Buildings
A brief overview of the recently passed regulations regard-
ing carbon monoxide detection in new and existing com-
mercial buildings.
Presenter: Mark Wolffer, Amherst Alarm, Inc.

3:15 - 3:45 pm
Proactive Planned HVACR Maintenance
Proactive planned maintenance on your HVACR systems to
promote proper operation and efficiency of your equipment.
Benefits & return of maintenance plans (cost effective-
ness/efficiency)
Presenter:  Chris Hoffmeier, Isaac HVACR

Seminar Schedule
Facilities Management Expo

Wed., October 21, 2015, Fairgrounds Event Center, Hamburg, NY

Free Attendance        Free seminars; No Pre-Registration Necessary

CONFERENCE ROOM 1 CONFERENCE ROOM 2

Pre-Register to attend the FM Expo at www.fmexpo.net
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